PURPOSE This retrospective study sought to determine the type, burden, and pattern of cancer deaths in public hospitals in Tanzania from 2006 to 2015.
INTRODUCTION
Cancer has become a major and increasing global public health problem in recent years. An estimated 14.1 million new patients were diagnosed with cancer and 8.2 million cancer deaths occurred in 2012 worldwide. 1 In 2015, cancer was the second leading cause of mortality worldwide, claiming about 8.8 million lives. 2 The majority (70%) of these deaths occurred in low-and middle-income countries (LMICs), with Africa disproportionately burdened. 3 Although statistics indicate that mortality rates from cancers are declining in many high-income countries (HICs), they are increasing in LMICs. 4 Available statistics predict that the burden of cancer is expected to increase to more than 22 million new patients each year, and 13 million cancer deaths are expected globally by 2030. 1 The trend has been attributed to a rapid change in lifestyle, behavioral patterns, and geographic and environmental risk factors, as well as a high burden of infectionrelated cancers. 4, 5 Cancer is an emerging public health threat in LMICs and has received low priority for health care services. This is because in most LMICs, there is inadequate and reliable data on the burden of cancer. For instance, by 2015, only 1 in 5 LMICs had the necessary data to drive cancer policy. 6 The challenge is exacerbated by the overwhelming burden of communicable diseases, a shortage of both oncologists and facilities with capacity for cancer care, and management. 7 Despite the recognition of cancer as a serious public health challenge, data on cancer mortality in sub-Saharan countries are particularly scarce. Only about 10.5% of the population of sub-Saharan Africa is covered by population-based cancer registries. 8 Although some data from cancer registries in sub-Saharan Africa have been published, only 11 registries met high standards and were included in the Cancer Incidence in Five Continents, Volume XI report of 2017. 9 In place of no valid alternative source of information, registries and other sources of death registrations are likely to provide ASSOCIATED CONTENT
Data Supplement
Author affiliations and support information (if applicable) appear at the end of this article. Studies on cancer mortality are few in Tanzania. A recent facility-based study indicated that cancers rank as the seventh overall leading cause of death in Tanzanian hospitals. 10 However, a recent population-based study in northeastern Tanzania listed cancers as the third leading cause of death among individuals 15-59 years of age. 11 In Tanzania, most reviews of cancer mortality are largely based on study of a single cancer, rather than the relative contributions of the various cancers to the overall burden of cancer mortality. [12] [13] [14] This could be because of the nonfunctioning of both population-based and hospital-based cancer registries. Hospital-based data constitute an indispensable source of information on cancer patterns where incidence and mortality data are unavailable. This retrospective study was therefore performed to determine the type, patterns, and trends of cancer death in Tanzanian hospitals during the 10-year period from 2006 to 2015 (Data Supplement).
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METHODS
Study Sites and Design
This retrospective study was performed from July to December 2016 and involved 39 hospitals in Tanzania. National, zonal referral and special hospitals were included conveniently. To select sites from regions and districts, a multistage sampling technique with a set of guiding inclusion criteria was used. All regions were included to ensure that geographic representation was captured. Epidemiologic profile of diseases with high morbidity and main causes of death and ecologic, population, human resources coverage, and other spatial variations were considered to decide on the number of hospitals to be included within regions to obtain a national representative sample. In regions or districts where zonal referral hospitals were located, the respective region/district hospitals were not included.
Data Collection
Data were collected using customized paper-based collection tools. The research team and data collectors were trained on the use of data collection tools, how to review hospital registers and reporting forms, types of data required, and the data extraction process. Data collected included the name and level of the hospital and the deceased's age, sex, and underlying cause and date of death. Sources of data included death registers, inpatient registers, and International Classification of Diseases (10th revision; ICD-10) report forms.
A thorough search, guided by hospital staff, of the tools (registers, forms) used to record mortality data was conducted in all hospitals. The extraction process started with the source having the largest number of records, based on discussion with the key members of the hospital management team and a review of what had been compiled. A checklist was created to mark data completeness status for each source. The next source was then used to fill time periods where no data were found from the previous one. This iterative process was performed until all identified sources were fully assessed and reviewed.
Statistical Analysis
Data were entered into a database developed in EpiData software version 3.1 (EpiData Association, Odense M, Denmark). A quality check was performed by taking a proportion of entered data and comparing it with original data. This was done for 1% of the data, then increased to
CONTEXT Key Objective
To determine the type, patterns, and trends of cancer mortality in Tanzanian hospitals, 2006-2015. Knowledge Generated Cancer deaths account for 5.1% of all in-hospital deaths in Tanzania during 2006-2015. An age-standardized hospital-based mortality rate due to cancer was 47.8 per 100,000 populations. Total number of deaths was notably higher among individuals in the 15-59 years age category. Cancers of the cervix, esophagus, and liver were the three major causes of deaths across all study hospitals in Tanzania. Significant regional variations were observed in the mortality rate of cancer in Tanzania.
Relevance
In limited resources countries, hospital-based records could be an alternative means to identify priority cancers upon which awareness campaigns for early detection and access to care could be based.
2% up to 3%, where necessary. After entry, all data were migrated to STATA version 13 (STATA, College Station, TX) for additional processing and analysis. Data for this study comprise a subset of deaths where the underlying cause of death was recorded as cancer of any type. Tanzanian population data for the year 2012, stratified by 5-year intervals, and sex were obtained from the National Bureau of Statistics database. 15 Age-standardized rates were calculated according to the global standard population. 16 Descriptive statistics were obtained by summarizing continuous variables into mean and standard deviation, whereas categorical variables were analyzed by proportions and graphic presentations. Analysis was performed for the top 17 most common cancers in Tanzanian hospitals. The χ 2 test was applied to determine associations and was considered significant when the P value was less than .05.
Cancer types were grouped according to ICD Table 1 ). The age-standardized hospitalbased mortality rate was 47.8 cancer-associated deaths per 100,000 population over the 10-year period. In terms of type, cervical, esophageal, and liver cancers were among the top 3 causes of deaths in Tanzania (Fig 1) .
Cancers of the cervix, esophagus, and liver were the largest contributors to the cancer-associated mortality burden among females. Esophageal, liver, and prostate cancers were the leading cause of mortality among males ( Table 2) . The profile of cancer also differed by geographic zones of the country. Cancer of the liver, esophagus, cervix, and prostate were the most common and largest contributors to cancer mortality in all zones. However, the northern zone accounted for a significant share of cervical cancer (26.1%), followed closely by the southern highlands (24%). The Lake Victoria zone presented a unique pattern of cancer, with cancer of the liver accounting for the largest proportion (13.7%) of deaths and lymphoma being among the top 5 cancers. Most of the deaths due to Kaposi sarcomas were reported in the southern highlands (14.8%) and southwest (12.8%) zones (Fig 2) . Deaths due to lymphoma, Kaposi sarcoma, leukemia, and cancer of the esophagus, liver, bladder, brain, and trachea/lungs were more common among males than females (Table 2) .
When age was categorized into 5-year age groups, the cancer profile varied considerably among age brackets (Fig 3) . Lymphoma resulted in the death of more young adults younger than 29 years of age. Deaths due to cancer of the brain and stomach were also common in this age group. The spectrum of cancers commonly seen among children and adolescents changed as age increased. Deaths due to cancer of the prostate gland, bladder, esophagus, and cervix were the most common in the adulthood. Deaths due to prostate cancer markedly increased from the age of 55 years and older. Kaposi sarcoma accounted for the most deaths that affected patients in the 25-to 44-year-old age group, which gradually decreased with increasing age. A significant increase in age-standardized mortality rate was observed for cancer of the cervix and esophagus. Other cancer types showed only a slight change over the 10-year period. The death patterns for some cancers remained stable over the period of 10 years. However, there was an increasing trend in deaths due to cancer of the cervix, more markedly from 2013 (Fig 4) .
DISCUSSION
Our findings indicate a significant heterogeneity in cancer mortality rates with regard to age, sex, and geographic distribution in Tanzania. Overall, cancers accounted for about 5% of all deaths that occurred in hospitals during the 10-year period. Similar findings have been reported from studies in Nigeria 17 and Ghana. 18 The cancer death rate in this study reflects only those deaths that occurred in hospitals, but was, however, much lower than the worldwide cancer mortality rate of 12%. 19 The average age at death among males was slightly older (50.5 years) than that of females (48.3 years). Significantly, more females than males died of cancer, and the majority of deaths in this study were observed in the 15-to 59-year-old age category.
Generally, the age-standardized hospital-based mortality rate was 47.8 per 100,000 population over a 10-year period. This rate is lower than that previously reported for Eastern Africa (106.5), Northern Africa (86.8), Central Africa (81.2), Southern Africa (112.5), and West Africa (71.6). 2 Estimating cancer mortality that occurred in the hospital setting in the current study is likely to have resulted in the observed lower rate because some patients could have died at home or been misdiagnosed. Like elsewhere in the world, lymphoma resulted in the death of more young adults younger than 29 years of age than in other age groups. In general, the incidence of lymphoma is low in Africa, with the exception of some East African countries, because of the high incidence of Burkitt's lymphoma among children. 20 The fact that deaths due to cancer were concentrated more among young adults could indicate either the age profile of the Tanzanian population or the actual differences in mortality rates, which calls for immediate and appropriate actions. There is therefore need Cancer Mortality in Tanzania to strengthen awareness, diagnostic capacities, and early treatment of cancers to prevent these premature deaths. The fact that cancers in the current study were responsible for the deaths of more females than males has also been reported recently. 21 The reason for this female preponderance is probably due to the high prevalence and mortality of cervical cancer among women. 19 Among males and females combined, the major contributor to cancer mortality was cancer of the cervix, esophagus, liver, prostate, and breast, as well as Kaposi sarcoma and lymphomas. When sex was considered, cancer of the cervix, esophagus, and liver contributed to more deaths among females, whereas males died more often as a result of prostate, esophagus, and liver cancers. Similar cancer profiles have been reported in other LMICs. A study in China revealed cancer of the lung, stomach, esophagus, and liver as the leading causes of mortality. 22 In a study in Ghana, the most frequent causes of cancer death among females were malignancies of the breast, hematopoietic organs, liver, and cervix. 18 In terms of types, cervical, esophageal, and liver cancers were among the top 5 cancer causes of death across all zones in Tanzania. Cancers of the bladder, brain, trachea/ lungs, lymphoma, and leukemia were more common among males than females. Globally, lung and breast cancer are the most frequently diagnosed cancers and the leading causes of cancer death in men and women, respectively, both overall and in low-income countries. 2 In HICs, however, prostate cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer among men, whereas lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death among women. 2 As in our study, other frequently diagnosed cancers worldwide include those of the liver, stomach, and colorectum among males and those of the stomach, cervix uteri, and colorectum among females. 19, 23 In another recent study in Tanzania, colorectal cancer incidence was reported to have Cancer Mortality in Tanzania increased 6 times during the past decade, affecting mainly the Dar es Salaam, Pwani, Kilimanjaro, Arusha, and Morogoro regions. The study indicated that diet, obesity, tobacco smoking, alcohol consumption, and sedentary behavior play potential roles in the rising trend of colorectal cancer in the country. 23 In the current study, cancer of the esophagus was the leading cause of death among men. Although breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer and the leading cause of cancer deaths among females worldwide, it only accounted for 7.8% of all deaths due to cancer in this study. The global variation in breast cancer incidence rates reflects differences in the availability of early detection as well as risk factors.
Deaths due to cancer of the esophagus and stomach in our study were relatively higher among males than females. In low-income countries, liver and stomach cancer among men are the second and third most frequently diagnosed cancers, respectively, and leading causes of cancer death. 3 Globally, liver cancer in men is the fifth most frequently diagnosed cancer and the second most frequent cause of cancer death. 5 Previous studies have reported a high prevalence of stomach cancer in areas of volcanic mountains in East Africa, including the Democratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania. 24 Generally, stomach cancer rates worldwide are about twice as high in males than in females. 5 The differences in dietary patterns and alcohol and smoking habits are possible attributes. Alcohol and cigarette smoking were reported to increase the odds of developing gastric cancer in a study in Zambia. 25 Patients with cancer of the esophagus were found to be common in 2 hospitals in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 12 Studies in Eastern Africa have reported a high incidence of esophageal cancers, and HIV/AIDS has been described to be an important comorbidity in these populations. 23 In a study in Uganda, the most common cancers among males were prostate cancer and Kaposi sarcoma. 15 Similarly, the most frequent cancer among females was cancer of the cervix uteri. Likewise, in an 18-year study in Mozambique, the most common cancers were prostate cancer, Kaposi sarcoma, and liver cancer. 26 Interestingly, cervical cancer is not only the leading cause of death among females nationwide but it has shown a remarkable increasing trend. Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer among women worldwide and is the major cause of mortality. 27 The cancer is strongly linked to human papillomavirus (HPV). 28, 29 Global statistics estimate a cervical cancer mortality rate of 37.5 per 100,000 women in Tanzania, which is the highest in East Africa. 19 Given the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS among women, screening programs for HPV and cervical cancer among patients with HIV/AIDS need to be strengthened.
Significant regional variations were observed in the mortality rate of cancer in this study. It has been stated that geographic disparity in cancer incidence primarily reflects differences in cancer profiles and/or the availability of treatment. The largest proportion of cancer death reported from the eastern zone is likely to have been attributed to the location of the Ocean Road Cancer Institute in Dar es Salaam, reflecting accessibility. However, the epidemiologic profile of Tanzania is likely to explain the higher rates of lymphoma, bladder cancer, and Kaposi sarcoma in different areas of the country. Bladder cancer deaths were common in the western, central, and southern zones of Tanzania. In a study on urinary bladder cancer in the Lake Victoria area, about 45% of the cancers were associated with schistosomiasis. 30 In our study, higher proportions of death associated with Kaposi sarcoma were observed in the southern highlands and southwestern highlands. These regions are characterized by a high prevalence of HIV/AIDS far above the national average. 30 The association of Kaposi sarcoma with HIV/AIDS in Tanzania has been established in previous studies. 31 The variations in mortality patterns between regions are likely to reflect differences in the prevalence and distribution of the major risk factors, detection practices, and/or the availability and use of treatment services. 5 In conclusion, cervix, esophagus, liver, and prostate cancer were the largest contributors to mortality in hospitals in Tanzania. When assessed with geographic distribution, cancer of the liver, esophagus, cervix, and prostate were the most common in all zones, with the northern zone accounting for a significant share of cervical cancer. A growing trend in cancer mortality has been shown in Tanzania, which also differs with respect to geographic zones, sex, and age categories. These variations in common cancers provide a basis for additional studies to ascertain cancer incidence rates and survival probabilities.
The patterns observed from this study highlight the types of cancer and cancer mortality patterns in Tanzania. The findings also call for the need to support an awareness campaign for early detection, access to care, and improved diagnostic capabilities.
